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A look back at some of the big stories from Miami County in 2018
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MIAMI COUNTY — The year 2018
was a year of triumph and tragedy in
Miami County.
While the county lost several of its
cheerleaders — including William Harrison Hobart, former Troy Mayor Peter E.
“Pete” Jenkins and Tipp City Fire Chief
Steve Kessler — it also gained new leaders.
Miami County’s longtime Jane Doe,
also known as Buckskin Girl, was identified after almost four decades.
The Miami County Family Abuse Shelter and Hospice of Miami County also
announced plans for new facilities.
Businesses closed, and new ones
opened, and the county grew by 700
people.
Here is a month-by-month recap of the
year in news

with fire and EMS units from Union
Township and Ludlow Falls were dispatched to the area at 3:04 p.m., Friday,
on the report of a vehicle in a creek.
On July 17, prior to sentencing him to
18 years to life in prison for the murder
of his wife, Judge Jeannine Pratt told
Randy Freels “the only thing you care
about is yourself.”
Prior hearings, Freels entered a plea of
no contest and the court found him guilty
of murder, felonious assault and tampering with evidence. The felonious assault
charge was dismissed at sentencing.

NEW CARLISLE — Authorities in
New Carlisle are trying to figure out what
caused a large grain silo to collapse on
Jan 21.
It happened just after 11:30 p.m. Sunday at the Miami Valley Feed and Grain
Cecilia Fox | AIM Media
Company in the 800 block of West JefU.S. Senator Rob Portman toured one of the warehouses at Bruns General Contracting with owner Steve
Bruns in January. Portman is visiting businesses across that state to talk about the recent tax reform bill ferson Street (State Route 571), near
Garfield Street.
and the savings businesses and individuals could expect to see.
JANUARY
The New Carlisle fire chief says the
TROY — William Harrison Hobart,
grainery
collapsed, spilling an estimated
Jobs Act, Bruns General Contracting
Road next to the old plant, went online
a former chairman and CEO of Hobart
365,000-385,000
bushels of corn onto
announced that it would be investing in
in the middle of January. It was a fiveBrothers Co., died at the age of 93.
State
Route
571.
new equipment and vehicles, as well as
year process to reach this milestone,
Hobart passed away on Monday, Jan.
The impact caused a nearby building
strengthening
retirement
benefits
for
its
including approximately eight months of
1, according to his wife of more than 60
to
collapse, another to partially collapse
employees.
construction. The new plant was created
years, Julia DeCamp Hobart.
and
several power lines and poles to fall
Owner Steve Bruns called the visit
to replace the aging, old plant — built
Hobart was the grandson of C.C.
down.
“quite an honor” and thanked the senator between the 1950s and 1960s — and its
Hobart, the founder of Hobart Brothers
It took several weeks to complete the
outdated equipment.
Co. and Hobart Corp., and the son of Wil- for visiting.
clean-up
and the road was closed through
The new plant for Bradford — with a
liam Harrison Hobart Sr.
the
end
of
the month.
PIQUA — The Piqua Area Chamber
population of just over 1,800 people —
of Commerce’s popular Order of George
cost approximately $2.1 million.
TIPP CITY — U.S. Senator Rob PortTROY — On Jan. 25, Troy City
award honored recipient Mark Wion on
man stopped in Tipp City on Jan. 15 to
Schools
Superintendent Eric Herman
UNION TWP. — Randy A. Freels, 57,
tour Bruns General Contracting and talk Jan. 18, who is a longtime volunteer in
announced his retirement at the end of
the community and also known for his
was charged with murdering his wife
about tax reform.
his contract on July 31.
work enriching the lives of local youth as following Jan. 12, 2018 crash where
Portman has been touring businesses
Herman first joined the district in
a leader in Key Club.
Samantha S. Freels, was found dead at
across the state that have announced
1998 as an assistant principal at Troy
the scene.
they are investing in equipment or impleJunior High School. He later was tapped
BRADFORD
—
The
village
of
BradSamantha S. Freels, 52, who was found
menting wage increases, higher benefits
as the Hook Elementary and then junior
ford is seeing new technology and up-to- in her vehicle following a crash on State
matches or bonuses for employees
high principal. Herman later served as
date equipment in use at its new Water
Route 55, just west of Elleman Road in
because they expect to see savings from
the high school principal in 2001 before
Treatment Plant.
Union Township.
the recently signed tax reform bill.
See page 3
As a result of the Tax Cuts and
The new plant, located on Klinger
Miami County Sheriff’s Deputies, along
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Reds pitcher Amir Garrett greets young fans at Tippecanoe Middle School on Jan. 26. Garrett and other
members of the Reds Caravan took questions and met with students during school.

Members of Masonic Lodge 174 of Tipp City hang replica 1818 flags in the meeting room of the Monroe
Township trustees. The township celebrated its 200th anniversary in February.

Continued from page 2

planning exercises,” City Planner Chris
Schmiesing said during the public meeting held on Feb. 13.

moving to the board office as director of
technology and curriculum.
He then served as the district’s assistant superintendent under the direction
of Tom Dunn. Herman then served as
interim superintendent in 2010 until he
was hired to lead the district in March
2011.

County residents invited as guests to the
president’s State of the Union described
the experience as “humbling” and a “true
honor.”
Local business owner Steve Staub of
Tipp City and Troy Fire Chief Matt Simmons attended President Donald Trump’s
first State of the Union address on Jan.
30.

PIQUA — The old Water Treatment
Plant is getting new life and a new purpose this year, training firefighters after
being decommissioned last year.
The city of Piqua turned the old
plant into a regional training facility for
firefighters, saving the city the cost of
FEBRUARY
MONROE TWP. — With presentations demolishing the structure. That process
began when the city decided to build a
TIPP CITY — At a special appearance and proclamations, Monroe Township
new Water Treatment Plant at a different
at Tippecanoe Middle School on Jan.
celebrated its bicentennial on Feb. 5.
location within city limits. The city part26, current and former Cincinnati Reds
“It’s a special night for us in Monroe
nered with the State Fire School at Bowlplayers, broadcasters and management
Township,” trustee Phil Cox said.
advised students to follow their dreams.
The meeting celebrated 200 years since ing Green State University to utilize it as
a training facility.
The middle school was chosen as one
the first meeting of the Monroe Townof four private stops on the Reds Caravan ship trustees convened on Feb. 3, 1818.
PIQUA — Two baseball players at
tour thanks to an essay written by AssisThe trustees read proclamations from
tant Principal Clay Lavercomb, a selfSen. Bill Beagle and Rep. Steve Huffman Edison State Community College felt the
impact of the school shooting at Mardescribed Reds fanatic.
and accepted two 1818 flags from the
jory Stoneman Douglas High School in
Broadcasters Jeff Brantley and Jim Day, Masons of Tippecanoe Lodge 174.
Parkland, Florida, after having graduated
pitcher Amir Garret, minor league player
Tyler Stephenson, retired player Todd
PIQUA — The city of Piqua has kicked from the school last year.
“I still can’t believe that it happened,”
Benzinger and general manager Dick
off their CodePIQUA project to overhaul
Williams and mascot Rosie Red made an the city’s zoning and subdivision codes in said Gustavo Bonilla, a catcher on the
appearance at the school.
addition to creating a master transporta- Edison State Chargers baseball team.
The shooting, which happened on Feb.
A handful of students had the opportion plan.
14,
took the lives of 17 people.
tunity to meet the caravan before a ques“CodePIQUA is about looking at our
Bonilla
had class with two of the viction and answer session with the whole
zoning and subdivision regulations and
tims, including Meadow Pollack, 18.
school. Students asked the panel for
our transportation plan documents to
Bonilla also knew the football coach
advice and for stories about their careers make sure that we’re responding to
Aaron Feis, 37, who was reported to have
in baseball and more during the assembly. those things that the community told us
been killed while shielding other students
were important in the Comprehensive
MIAMI COUNTY — Two Miami
Plan Update in 2007 and subsequent
from oncoming bullets.

Leamsi Bermundez, an outfielder/
infielder on the Edison State Chargers
baseball team, said that Marjory Stoneman Douglas “was like a family.”
“My friend’s brother got killed,” Bermundez said, referring to Martin Duque
Anguiano, 14. “It was sad. I couldn’t
believe it at first.”
TROY — One of Troy’s cornerstone
downtown restaurants closed its doors on
Feb. 3
La Piazza, located at 2. N. Market St.,
closed permanently following its Saturday night dinner service.
The restaurant was opened in 1992 by
Michael and Jennifer Anticoli. The threestory historic building, built in 1920, is
still for sale.
The 11,000 square feet of space
includes the restaurant space on the first
floor, apartment spaces on the second
and third floors. Part of the third-story is
unfinished.
TIPP CITY — A Tipp City police
cruiser was struck by a suspected drunk
driver Feb. 4 on Interstate 75.
“It’s very fortunate no one was injured,”
Tipp City Police Chief Eric Burris said.
Tipp City Officer Brianna Smith was
assisting Ohio State Highway Patrol with
another accident at the 66 mile marker
on I-75. When she arrived to provide
mutual aid, she parked her vehicle with
See page 4
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The former Flesh Public Libary building has new owners and work is set to begin to renovate the building The former Piqua Water Treatment plant on St. Rt. 66 is slated to become a fire training facility with the
city partnering with Bowling Green State Fire School to complete the project
into a private residence.

Continued from page 3

emergency lights activated in the center
lane of the highway to block traffic.
According to Burris, another vehicle,
“traveling at pretty good speed,” struck
the cruiser from behind. The impact
smashed in the rear of the cruiser, causing it to spin and nearly hit Officer Smith
and a state trooper, who were standing
nearby.
“The second driver who hit the rear of
our car was arrested by the state patrol
for OVI,” Burris said.

their meeting on Feb. 26.
The $1.1 million first phase will include
the installation of a new turf field and is
expected to be completed before the next
fall sports season. The board approved a
contract between the district, the private
fundraising group Tipp Pride Association
and Bruns General Contracting.

MARCH

TROY — Miami Shores Golf Course
welcomed a new golf professional to its
greens in 2018.
The Board of Park Commissioners
announced the appointment of Kyler
Booher, PGA, to the position of director
TIPP CITY — About 200 students
of golf for the Miami Shores Golf Course
walked out of Tippecanoe High School
effective March 5.
on Feb. 21 in support of students in ParkDirector of Golf Ken Green announced
land, Fla., and against gun violence.
his retirement effective March 1. More
According to Superintendent Gretta
than 20 applications were reviewed for
Kumpf, the walkout was done in a “peace- the position. The board interviewed the
ful and respectful manner.”
top five candidates on Feb. 20 before
“We recognize our students have a
selecting Booher.
voice, and we also know that they see a
concern in our community and across the
MIAMI COUNTY — The Family
nation. It’s of utmost importance to us as Abuse Shelter of Miami County, Inc. will
well,” she said. “We support our students’ be making a move to Crescent Drive in
ability to exercise their First Amendment the future.
rights.”
In March, the shelter’s administrative
staff and board announced the purchase
TIPP CITY — The Tipp City Board
a 2-acre property at 530 Crescent Drive
of Education voted to approve the first
in Troy. The property is a former doctor’s
phase of work on the football stadium at
office, according to Barb Holman, execu-

tive director. Due to the media coverage and following opposition of tearing
down the former Trinity Church, now
The Barbel Adkins Education and Activity Center, the staff and board had been
approached by several realtors offering
possible relocation options.
Under the name “Unity for Trinity,” the
Troy Historical Society sought support
to save the church, a Gothic Revival-style
structure, which has ties to the Underground Railroad and the Miami and Erie
Canal. William Henry Harrison gave a
speech dedicating the canal at the church
in July 1837 prior to becoming a U.S.
president for one month in 1841.

24 feet and has electricity, kitchen appliances and most of its interior walls. It
features two lofts, a full bathroom and
kitchen, lots of natural lighting and
rooftop access. The second house, in the
very early stages, will be smaller at 8.5
by 16 feet. When it is complete, it will be
donated to someone in need of housing,
instructor Jim Kitchen said.

TIPP CITY — Despite a few flurries
of snow, students, school officials and
members of the community gathered at
the City Park stadium to break ground on
a new field.
Work on the first phase of the longdiscussed project, replacing the old field
with artificial turf, is set to begin this
TIPP CITY — On a rainy afternoon,
month.
students arrive in the Tippecanoe High
“What an exciting day this is for our
School wood shop and wait for their
school
district and our community. We’ve
assignments before heading outside.
been
waiting
for this for a long time,”
Work is underway on not one, but two
Superintendent
Gretta Kumpf said.
tiny houses and the class splits up to
“Today
marks
a
critical
step of moving
work on the nearly completed house
forward
after
as
long
as
30 years to begin
parked on a trailer outside or the frame of
construction
on
a
turf
field,
excavation
the second in the shop.
site
work
and
drainage
to
prepare
for the
Student Kyler Tateman has worked
2018-19
season.
on the first tiny house since the project
The school board voted last month to
started last school year.
sign
a contract with Bruns General Con“We actually got pretty far that year.
tracting
for the first phase of the work.
And it was just kind of cool to see it progThe rest of the $4.9 million project will
ress to now — and now it’s almost done,”
be completed in phases.
he said.
See page 5
The first tiny house measures 8.5 by
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Mike Ullery | Troy Daily News file photo

Family members of Marcia Sossoman (King) take photographs of her headstone during a memorial
Cody Willoughby | Troy Daily News
service at Riverside Cemetery in Troy. Sossoman (King), known for decades as “Buckskin Girl” or Jane
Doe was positively identified this spring and a headstone bearing her name erected at her gravesite this Troy City Schools Superintendent Christopher Piper (center) discusses issues with attendants at a coffee
chat held at Bakehouse Bread and Cookie Co. on Sept. 25 in Troy.
summer.

Continued from page 4

BETHEL TWP. — After spending
almost 18 months in negotiations, the
Bethel Education Association and the
board of education reached an agreement
on a contract that reinstates step increases for veteran teachers.
“I’m glad we reached agreement and
that a majority of BEA members supported it,” BEA president Traci Brewer said.
The BEA voted in favor of the contract
on March 7.
The teachers worked for more than six
months without a contract. The new contract is effective through July 2021.
MIAMI COUNTY — Miami County
is moving forward with a project to redesign the courthouse plaza.
The Miami County Commissioners
voted in March to award a contract for
design services to Garmann Miller Architects. The board authorized contract
negotiations with the company in January.
The project would redesign the plaza
area between the courthouse and the
Safety Building that dates back to the
1970s, addressing concerns including

the uneven walkway, issues with fountain
drainage, as well as the lighting in the
plaza.
The cost of the contract will be
$80,000 for the study and schematic
design phase, $40,000 for the design
development phase, and $10,000 for
reimbursable expenses. The contract also
includes an 8.5 percent of construction
cost fee for the development of construction documents.

jeans, a brown turtleneck sweater with an
orange crisscross design on the front, and
a handmade tan buckskin pullover jacket
with leather fringe around the seams and
a deep purple lining.
An autopsy concluded she was strangled to death, but also suffered bluntforce trauma to her head and also had a
lacerated liver.
The scientific assistance that led to the
victim’s identification was conducted by
the DNA Doe Project, a nonprofit organization created in 2017 to apply genealogy
APRIL
TROY — Miami County’s Jane Doe got tools to the identification of unknown
her real name back in April when officials persons. Miami County’s Jane Doe case
announced that a 37-year-old murder case was one of the first cases accepted for the
project, using degraded DNA.
had resulted in the identification of the
victim.
PIQUA — Garbry Ridge Assisted LivDubbed “Buckskin Girl,” the female
ing
is expanding its existing facility in
has been identified as Marcia L. King, 21
addition to constructing independent
at the time of her death, from Arkansas,
senior living cottages, breaking ground
it was announced during a press conferon the project this year.
ence.
In April, the Piqua Planning ComThe confirmation was made Monday,
mission and Piqua City Commission
April 9, by the Miami Valley Crime Lab
approved concept designs that HCF
following DNA testing.
Management, Inc., the owner of Garbry
The female homicide victim was
found on April 24, 1981, in a ditch along Ridge, Inc., submitted to the city for this
project. HCF Management plans to add
Greenlee Road, located west of Troy,
and believed to have only been deceased on to their existing facility at Garbry
Ridge, located at 1567 Garbry Road, in
for hours when she was found. She was
found clothed, wearing bell-bottom blue
addition to building independent living

units. Their long-term goal also includes
an eventual replacement building for
their long-term care facility Piqua Manor,
potentially bringing it on-site to Garbry
Ridge.
TROY — The Troy City School district
has found its new superintendent ending
its search in April 2018.
Piper replaced Eric Herman, who
retired on July 31. Herman has held the
position since March 2011.
Piper is the former superintendent
of Triad Local School District in North
Lewisburg, Ohio, and has served there
for the past four years. Previously, Piper
served as junior high principal for Jonathan Alder Junior High School in Plain
City, Ohio, and middle school principal
for Canaan Middle School in Plain City,
Ohio. While serving at Canaan, Piper
also held the role of district transportation director. His administrative career
began at Jonathan Alder High School,
where he served as assistant principal
and high school athletic director.
Piper was a high school social studies
teacher for eight years, sharing his time
between Wayne High School in Huber
Heights and Jonathan Alder High School.
Piper received his bachelor’s degree in
See page 6
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Piqua City Schools Superintendent Dwayne Thompson stands in the lobby of the new Piqua Board of
Education offices located at 215 Looney Road on May 9.

Continued from page 5

105,122 for a growth of .7 percent. Since
the last census in 2010, Miami County’s
population has grown by a projected 2.6
percent.
While he noted that the numbers are
estimates, Miami County Department of
Development Director Richard Osgood
called them a “good sign.”

The new roundabout at the intersection of Looney and Garbry Road is open to traffic

phase of the project.
The first phase of the development
will include 41 single family lots, three
multi-family lots, six commercial lots, six
open space lots and one preservation lot,
Municipal Manager Matt Kline said.
This stage of the project includes all of
the planned commercial and multi-family
development and the first of the residential lots. The multi-family are units that
will be part of the assisted living campus,
Kline said.

by the new roundabout.”

PIQUA — Music filled the downtown
area on May 11 during the annual Taste
of the Arts, drawing attendees out to
enjoy the warm weather, the tasty treats,
and the art displays.
“We are truly blessed with great
weather,” said Lorna Swisher, executive
director of host organization Mainstreet
TIPP CITY — Police investigated
Piqua.
the injury of a former Tipp City mayor,
Artists in the downtown included
who was also charged with possession of
watercolorist
Rusty Harden of Tipp City
marijuana after reporting an accidental
at
Readmore’s
Hallmark, wood carvers
gunshot wound.
MAY
Don
Worley
and
Jim Foster of the Dayton
Patrick Hale, 57, told police on April
PIQUA — After a long stretch of meetTIPP CITY — In April, after many
Woodcarver’s
Society
at Susie’s Big Dip10 that his gun went off when he hit
ing in a building that once housed a meatyears in business, two downtown Tipp
per, quilters from St. Boniface Church at
a bump in the road. He was treated at
packing plant, the Piqua City Schools
the Mercantile, sketching and drawing
City shops announced their closure.
Grandview Hospital.
Board of Education settled into its new
demos by Megan Hager and Dan KnepMother and daughter co-owners of
Police found more than $3,350 cash in digs at 215 Looney Road.
per at the Piqua Arts Council, and more.
Cairns Toys and Sweet by Kristy, Melissa Hale’s pocket, as well as an unfired 9 mm
The 8,935-square-foot building was
Chainsaw sculptor Dayle Lewis was also
Cairns and Kristy Reis, announced that
round on the van floorboard, the spent
bought for $864,427 from Sunrise
demonstrating his work near Readmore’s
they were moving to Nashville, Tenn.,
round that went through Hale’s leg, a
Cooperative with funds from the sale of
and would close their Tipp City stores.
marijuana grinder and suspected marijua- previous school site properties and state- Hallmark. Amy and Mark McGraw, owners of Artistic Earth Pottery, a teaching
A new bakery and a new toy store
na in the console, according to the report refunded monies from the new elemenstudio in downtown Troy, put on a potmoved into the spaces.
from the Tipp City Police Department.
tary building projects.
tery demonstration in front of the Apple
Hale was charged with possession of
The new BOE building served as a
Tree Gallery.
MIAMI COUNTY — Miami County’s
drugs and possession of drug parapherSocial Security administrative office —
population increased by about 700 people nalia.
which relocated a stone’s throw away
TROY — Troy City Schools Van Cleve
between 2016 and 2017, according to
to 277 Looney Road — prior to being
sixth
grade’s annual trip to Washington,
recently released U.S. Census Bureau
WEST MILTON — Preparations for
owned by Sunrise Cooperative.
D.C.
was
cancelled due to Discovery
population estimates.
the Stillwater Crossing development
“The location is perfect — just off I-75
Tours
abruptly
closing its doors two
Estimates project that Miami County
continue to move forward. At their April and down the road from the junior high
weeks before students were set to leave.
grew by 740 people from July 1, 2016
meeting, the West Milton village council and high school,” District Superintendent
See page 7
to July 1, 2017, from 104,382 people to
voted to accept the final plan for the first Dwayne Thompson said. “And it’s right
secondary education from Wright State
University in 1997, and his master’s
degree in education leadership from
Wright State University in 2003. He is
currently in the process of completing
his Ph.D. program at the University of
Dayton.
Piper, his wife, Nichole, and their two
children reside in Marysville, Ohio, but
look forward to becoming part of the
Troy community as soon as possible.
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The 8-acre solar field on Staunton Street went into operation in June.

Continued from page 6

The company filed for Chapter 7 bankruptcy in Cleveland. The Ohio Attorney
General filed a consumer protection lawsuit against the company.
The Troy school trip was one of dozens of schools who were bilked out of
hundreds of thousands of dollars for the
pre-paid tours of national landmarks. The
district later decided to hold the trip in
junior high to align with history and government curriculum.
Later in May, the Troy Foundation
donated $75,000 to Troy City Schools to
help reimburse the Virginia-based WorldStrides company. Worldstrides offered
to host the students on shorter trip at no
cost. An additional $11,000 was also collected. Approximately 192 students and
58 chaperones participated on the trip
from May 20-24.
WEST MILTON — On Tuesday, the
West Milton village council approved a
loan for the purchase of a new fire truck.
Council authorized a $200,000, 10-year
loan through Minster Bank at a 4.25 percent interest rate.

Mike Ullery | Daily Call

The legislation was voted on as an
emergency in order to secure the interest
rate.

JUNE

PIQUA — The Staunton Street solar
field was completed in late June, offering
the city a renewable energy source and a
savings on transmission costs.
This 8-acre site is a component of the
American Municipal Power (AMP) Solar
Phase II project, in which the city is a
participant.
The construction took approximately
two months to complete, but prior to the
actual construction of the site, trees were
cleared from the site in January and tree
stumps were removed in March.
On May 14, the installation of 731
piles — which support the racking that
support the solar panels — began. The
racking was installed on May 17, and the
solar panel installation began on May 21.
Krieger said by June 14, all of the solar
panels were up, and on June 28, the solar
field was connected to the city’s power
grid.
The solar field contains 7,672 solar
panels, which are each 320-watt panels.

TROY — The weather cooperated for
yet another Troy Strawberry Festival in
early June — creating the perfect sunny
setting for the 42nd annual event held
throughout the weekend on the levee and
in downtown Troy.
General Chairman Eric Roetter said
after the close of the festival on Sunday
that he couldn’t have asked for more this
weekend as he fulfilled his lifelong dream
of being the general chairman to the festival, which drew an estimated 175,000
visitors.
“The MVP for Strawberry Festival
weekend was Mother Nature,” Roetter
said. “I couldn’t have asked for a more
perfect weekend. From Friday to Sunday,
to be exact.
“My year was only going to be as successful as the weather cooperating — and
my year was successful because of that.”
Roetter said the nonprofits he spoke
with — serving up strawberry delights of
all kinds — said they fared well throughout the weekend, with several booths selling out repeatedly.
On Sunday, the first Declare on the
Square event brought possibly several
thousand people to Prouty Plaza, according to Roetter.
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fundraising efforts for a gift of $2 million
for the $5 million complex.
At its future site, the school also
announced to the crowd Premier Health’s
$1 million contribution to the project.
The gift includes naming rights with
the Premier Health Upper Valley Medical Center auditorium inside the 39,000
square-foot facility.
Troy Christian Schools Superintendent Gary Wilber shared how the APAC
facility was part of the campus’ “Dream
Phase” for many years. Wilber said he
was thankful and grateful to see the
district flourish from 37 students in a
church basement in 1980 to today’s campus which serves more than 800 students
from Pre-K to high school students and
150 staff members.
The project has since garnered more
funds from public and private contributions and nears the end of its fundraising
phase.

MIAMI COUNTY — Citing growing numbers of both local and federal
inmates, Miami County Sheriff Dave
Duchak met with the county commissioners in June to propose opening the fourth
pod at the Incarceration Facility.
Miami County has the option of openTIPP CITY — Tipp City Fire Chief
ing the last of four pods available, which
Steve Kessler, who spent 50 years with
would provide an additional 60 beds.
the department, died Saturday, June 9.
Duchak proposed hiring eight new corHe served as chief for 20 years.
rection officers as well as some renovaKessler was a native of Tipp City and
tions to the fourth pod.
a graduate of Tippecanoe High School.
The estimated additional yearly costs
He graduated from Otterbein College and would be about $500,000 for staff and
served in the U.S. Navy before returning $280,000 for utilities and other expenses,
home.
Duchak told the commissioners. He
Police Chief Eric Burris remembered
added that it could take about eight
Kessler as a “genuinely good person.”
months to hire new correction officers.
“You couldn’t ask for a better partner
on a scene, whether it’s an accident or
JULY
any kind of emergency. He was fantastic,”
TROY — The city of Troy launched a
Burris said. “He would do just about anynew logo and tag- line — “Make It Yours”
thing you asked of him.”
— on Monday. The “Make It Yours” tagline and new round logo will be featured
TROY — Troy Christian Schools
on a variety of signage, promotional pins,
unveiled its plans for its $5 million percity ads and other property. The new tag
forming arts center and celebrated the
line replaces the former “Where Civic
center’s namesakes and financial conPride Is City Wide.” The city began the
tributors.
process to update its previous “Troy,
The 1,200 seat venue will be called
Ohio U.S.A.” patriotic image last year.
the Arbogast Performing Arts Cen“Troy, Ohio U.S.A.” was adopted from
ter (APAC) with local car dealership
the Troy Area Chamber of Commerce
owner Dave and Linda Arbogast who
See page 8
approached the school to help jump-start
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From left to right, Tom Milligan, chairman of Edison State Community College’s Board of Trustees; Stan
Evans, past chairman of the Edison Foundation; Pat and Thom Robinson of the Robinson Fund; trustee
Daryl Mehaffie; Edison President Dr. Doreen Larson; Provost Chris Spradlin of Edison; Assistant Deputy
Cody Willoughby | AIM Media Midwest
Chancellor John Magill of the Ohio Department of Higher Education; State Sen. Bill Beagle; Deputy
District Director Ben Thaeler from U.S. Rep. Warren Davidson’s Office; and State Rep. Steve Huffman Callie Tiernan, 6, of Troy, digs into a treat from Kona Ice during the 42nd Annual Troy Strawberry Festival
in 2018.
break ground on Edison’s new Robinson Student Career Center on Thursday.

Continued from page 7

PIQUA — The city of Piqua held the
annual Piqua 4th of July Fest in downtown Piqua on Independence Day.
This year, the city created a new tradilogo 25 years ago.
tion
by holding the festival only in the
The cost for the new logo and brand
downtown,
departing from the longtime
project was last reported $63,525, of
custom of holding the celebration at
which the city contributed $12,500. The
Fountain Park. Booths were in front the
logo will appear on city vehicles, signage,
Piqua Public Library on High Street as
wayfinding signs and the city’s new highwell as along Main Street.
service water tower on Stanfield Road.
Total Ninja Training offered kidThe logo has also began appearing on the friendly obstacle courses along Main
city’s water bill. Jay Becker, managing
Street. When not playing in the obstacle
partner and Carly Strohmaier, graphic
courses, trying win a gold fish at a fish
designer, of the firm BLDG, of Covpond booth, or trying their hand at the
ington, Ky., worked together to launch
Piqua Pentecostal’s dunk tank, kids could
the city’s new look over the span of six
also be found cooling off at a fire hydrant
months and presented the themes and
spraying off a light stream of water. Cosi
thought process at a editorial round table also offered different children’s activities.
at the Troy Foundation on Monday.
The pair said they engaged with
PIQUA — Edison State Community
approximately 300-350 people from the
College broke ground on their new RobMKSK downtown riverfront study to
inson Student Career Center on July 26.
build their ideas for the new design.
“This event marks a major milestone
“Where we landed is Troy is home, where in our Robinson Student Career Center
visions and values are shared, hopes and project,” said Dr. Doreen Larson, presidreams are pursued and everyone has a
dent of Edison State.
hand a heart in shaping the future — that
The improvements were first
is the direct push out from that is ‘Make
announced in May 2017, when Pat and
It Yours,’” Becker said.
Thom Robinson of the Robinson Fund

presented Edison with a donation check
of $2.5 million for the creation of a new
student career center and campus entry
point, which will be aimed at the promotion and integration of students into a
growing regional workforce.

lived lives of consequence.”
McGraw introduced 1976 graduate of
Troy High School, former NASA astronaut Nancy Currie-Gregg Ph.D who
attended the ceremony, along with her
husband Tim and granddaughter Coco.
“I’ve been so incredibly blessed in my
TROY — The city of Troy’s Fire
career to have this incredible support by
Department lost fire fighter Jason Holfin- not only the Troy community, but the
ger, 38, of Covington, who passed away
Ohio State community, but also my famunexpectedly at his home on July 13. He ily and friends,” Currie-Gregg shared,
is survived by his wife, Lisa, and three
thanking her family. “Throughout my
children. Mr. Holfinger started with the
entire life, they’ve supported me, supTroy Fire Department in 2013.
ported my goals. My mom and dad — for
those of you who knew him — my dad
TROY — It was a hero’s welcome on
would have been front and center telling
Tuesday at Troy’s Pioneers of Aviation
everyone who I was before you ever had a
Statue Pavilion dedication ceremony as
chance to sit down. My dad was my bigthe community celebrated two past and
gest fan … my dad was also the inspiraone present member of Troy’s rich aviation for my aviation career.”
tion history. The sculpture garden, located at 134 N. Market St., Troy, includes
AUGUST
statues of National Aviation Hall of Fame
PIQUA — The fifth annual Down a
inductees, including the late Clayton
River Down a Beer event filled Lock 9
Brukner and Robert Hartzell and NASA
Park on Aug. 4 with beer drinkers lookastronaut Nancy Currie-Gregg Ph.D.
ing to try something new and breweries
The sculptures were designed by artist
from across Ohio looking to fill their
Mike Major of Urbana. Local attorney
glasses.
and Acorn Society member Bill McGraw
See page 9
said the site is dedicated “for people who
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Photos submitted by Cecilia Fox | AIM Media

Susan Webb and her mother Barbara McKenzie of Medway checked out the array of flowers at the Andy’s
Garden display at this year’s Mum Festival.
Tipp City singer-songwriter Cory Breth entertained the crowd at the 2018 Mum Festival.

Continued from page 8

square feet of space.

The applicant and one of the prospective buyers, Linda Brotkin, said that her
TROY — Once home to Ording’s Party husband, M. David Dial Jr., and she plan
Time, there have been some changes
to restore the property and use it as a
“It’s grown every year,” said Dr. Jim
to 810 S. Market St. in Troy, now JJ’s
single-family residence.
Burkhardt of Piqua, who co-chairs the
Lunchbox.
The property was previously conevent with his wife, Cheryl.
The
new
owners
have
changed
the
demned
since November 2015 when the
This year was no different with over
name
and
the
pizza
recipe,
but
kept
the
Piqua
Police
Department and other local
300 advance tickets sold for the annual
menu
and
the
staff.
agencies
raided
the building to invesfestival.
When
Jason
and
Brittany
Pierce
were
tigate
drug
activity
and other criminal
Burkhardt — whom some call “Dr.
looking
for
a
location
to
expand
their
activities
going
on
at
the site. The buildBeer” — said that prior to beginning
business, they were a little apprehensive
ing has also been for sale since that raid.
DARDAB, he and Cheryl had gone to
but excited about taking over a beloved
beer fests in other areas and wanted to
Troy institution.
MIAMI COUNTY — Another Miami
bring a similar event to Piqua. What
“I’m excited. It’s been here for so many County Fair is in the books and this
began out of a desire to have fun on the
years,” Jason said of Ording’s Party
year’s drew larger crowds than the year
riverfront has since morphed into what
Time. “We just want to serve the combefore.
Burkhardt called “the best beer event in
munity
like
Joe
(Ording)
did.
I
know
we
The fair was a popular destination
the northern Miami Valley.”
have big shoes to fill, but I honestly think throughout the week — even as rain
we can do it.”
clouds loomed over the last day on
PIQUA — Over two years after Orr
The couple has opened a second locaThursday, Miami County Agricultural
Felt closed, the former Orr Felt building
Society President Mike Jess said.
sold for $175,000, bringing in a new com- tion for their restaurant, JJ’s Lunchbox,
in the former location of Ording’s Party
“Attendance has been up compared to
pany expected to restart productions at
Time. The Pierces announced the purlast year,” fair secretary and manager Jill
the site within a year.
Orr Felt and Blanket Company sold to chase of the Ording’s location in late July Wright said.
Although the rabbit barn was closed
For-Tech USA, LLC in August, according and opened for business this month.
due to illness and the Wednesday evening
to county records. A previous advertisePIQUA — The Piqua Planning Comband concert was cancelled because of
ment for the site on World Wide Commission approved a dwelling unit special bad weather, Jess said this year’s events
mercial Realty had the Orr Felt building
use for the former Flesh Public Library
were well attended by fair-goers.
listed for $800,000.
building, located at 124 W. Greene St., on
“I think everything went pretty well in
The former Orr Felt building sits on
approximately 6.33 acres with 300,000
Aug. 14.
my eyes,” Jess said.

BETHEL TWP. — A representative of
a medical marijuana cultivation operation
coming to Bethel Township appeared at
a township trustees meeting Tuesday
night.
Jason Wilson, the owner of the facility
and a Bethel Township resident, spoke
about the operation and offered to take
any questions from residents. No one had
any questions or comments for Wilson
during the meeting.
Wilson, the Chief Operations Officer of
Paragon Development Group, said he is
putting just over a million dollars into the
level two growing facility at 9292 State
Route 201. A level two cultivator is a
small-scale growing operation.
The township trustees never placed
a ban or moratorium on the cultivation,
processing or dispensing of medical marijuana within Bethel Township, like many
Miami County townships and cities when
it first became legal in September 2016.
Because the facility is already zoned
for light industrial use, no public hearing
was required.
There will be no marijuana processing,
laboratories or dispensing at the Bethel
Township facility.
See page 10
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PIQUA — Elder-Beerman closed their
doors in late August at the Miami Valley
Centre Mall after their parent company
Bon-Ton Stores announced liquidation
plans in April.
On Feb. 4, Bon-Ton Stores, Inc., the
parent company of Elder-Beerman, and
its subsidiaries filed voluntary petitions for a court-supervised financial
restructuring under Chapter 11 of the
United States Bankruptcy Code in the
U.S. Bankruptcy Court for the District of
Delaware.
TROY — Troy City Council approved
the 107-acre rezoning application for
“Halifax Villas,” a proposed retirement
community on both sides of Piqua-Troy
Road.
The owner and applicant is Frank
Harlow of Halifax Land Company. If
approved, the development, called
Halifax Villas, will be completed in two
phases. The homes will be marketed to
the “empty nester” and include an assisted-living facility in its future plans. The
first phase will be residential use with a
3,000-square-foot private clubhouse for
resident use. The first phase includes
101 single-family lots on the west side
of Piqua-Troy Road on 50.858 acres. The
east side of Piqua-Troy Road will consist
of 159 zero lot line town homes on 32.35
acres and a private clubhouse and private space on 11.3 acres. The proposed
value of the single-family homes will
be $275,000 to 350,000, and the town
homes will be valued at $175,000 and up.
The second phase of the development
will include a future site for an assistedliving facility (8.1 acres). An amendment
to the Planned Development will be
required in the future to show the development of phase two. The phase two area
was formerly the subject of a referendum
and the developer, Nottingham Inc. has
since withdrawn the rezoning application. This spring, local residents placed a
referendum of the rezoning ordinance to
stop development of 11 proposed lots on
the site, primarily due to flooding issues
in the Finsbury area, specifically the Kidder Ditch area.
TROY — The Troy City Schools board
of education approved the appointment
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of Susan Borchers to a vacant seat on
the board at a special meeting on Friday.
Borchers was chosen to fill the seat on
the school board, left vacant following
the resignation of William Overla effective in June. Borchers was sworn in as
a board member by Treasurer Jeff Price
before the meeting’s adjournment. Overla
accepted a position as a principal with
Fort Recovery after resigning from Miami
Valley Career Technical Center.
MIAMI COUNTY — Thousands of
miles and donuts were consumed during
the 12th annual Tour de Donut bicycle
race which started and ended at the city
of Troy’s Public Square.
According to “Head Donut” Roger
Bowersock, the event’s move to Troy
from Darke County and its new weekend has been well received from cyclists
around the country from 28 states,
including riders from Canada, West Virginia, California and Texas.
Bowersock said approximately 2,700
riders — 400 more than last year — were
registered as of Saturday morning. The
event moved from mid-September date
and will now keep its fourth Saturday
of August for future events. Next year’s
event will be the “Baker’s Dozen” for its
13th year.
“We changed weekends and apparently
that wasn’t much of a concern. We got
lucky on the weather. It’s not too hot and
it looked like it was going to rain, but
it held off,” Bowersock said. “We had a
group of people who helped last night
which was great.”
TROY — Celebrating its 25th year
in the Troy community, “Festival of
Nations” offered up a plethora of international cuisine, music, apparel, and activities to Miami County residents .
Taking place on the Great Miami River
levee, the festival was themed “Troy:
Nations United,” a theme which deviated
from the tendency of previous festivals to
highlight a single nation.
“Everybody has responded very positively and has been really receptive to
the idea,” said event coordinator Michael
Ham “We were a bit trepidatious to do
it, because it’s always hard to break away
from tradition, but everybody’s been very
supportive.”

Sam Wildow | AIM Media

Volunteers put together new playground equipment at the Covington Community Park over the last
weekend in September.

PLEASANT HILL — Newton Local
Schools trained several members of staff,
including Superintendent Pat McBride,
in active shooter training, adding three
bio-metric gun safes containing hand
guns on its campus this school year. Newton is the second district in Miami County to add gun safes to its campus security
plan, with the first district in the county
being Bethel Local Schools. McBride
emphasized the only person on school
grounds carrying a gun on their person
will be Miami County Sheriff’s Office
School Resource Officer Ryan Karn. Only
trained and authorized personnel have
access to three locked closets equipped
with bio-metric guns safes, which uses
authorized thumbprints to access guns in
case of an active shooter incident. Karn
said checks on those safes will be part of
his daily safety checks on school grounds.

Karn and McBride also have the ability to
remove volunteers and their thumbprints
from the safe at any given time.

SEPTEMBER

PIQUA — New Path, Inc. opened a
new food pantry location in Piqua to provide more access to basic needs to local
residents on Sept. 5.
The food pantry is located in the Bistro, located at 1876 Commerce Drive,
Piqua, and is open every Wednesday from
2-3:30 p.m. Doors open at noon.
Attendees must bring a picture identification and piece of mail postmarked
within the last 30 days to receive service.
William Lutz, executive director of
New Path, said that over 40 percent of
the families coming to the New Path
See page 11
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Dignitaries break ground for Kettering Health Network’s latest medical facility on Looney Road in Piqua on Dec. 10.

Department in the future and discussed
ongoing construction projects.
Council approved the purchase of the
Long & Associates building on Lowry
Drive for $180,000 with the intention of
Cecilia Fox | AIM Media renovating it to house the police departBuilding committee chairman John Berk addressed
the crowd that turned out on Saturday, Nov. 3, to ment in a few years, Municipal Manager
Matt Kline said.
celebrate the senior center’s opening.
According to Kline, the village has
been looking to find a new location for
the police department for several years
Continued from page 10
because quarters in the current location
are “too tight.”
Pantry at Ginghamsburg in Tipp City are
WEST MILTON — The Milton-Union
from Piqua.
school district has hired a private company to provide a school safety officer,
COVINGTON — Volunteers put
shifting the focus of the role from educatogether new playground equipment at
the Covington Community Park over the tion to school security.
At a cost of $73,097 for the 2018-19
last weekend of September.
school year, G2G Solutions will provide
The village purchased the new playa full-time safety officer for the district.
ground equipment earlier this year from
This officer is not a school resource offiMiracle Midwest at a cost of approxicer, Superintendent Brad Ritchey said.
mately $33,676, which was funded
“The emphasis is on safety and secuthrough an Ohio Natureworks Grant and
rity, supervision and monitoring, versus
a donation of $10,000 from the Covingthe classroom educational component,”
ton Community Chest.
he explained.
Volunteers from local churches also
Ritchey said the district felt like the
saved the village approximately $6,000
community expects more security after
on labor costs.
several mass school shootings across the
WEST MILTON — At their September country. Which means, “for better or
worse,” shifting away from a traditional
meeting, the West Milton village counschool resource officer with a safety curcil approved the purchase of a building
that could house the West Milton Police
riculum, he said.

MIAMI COUNTY — During a meeting
with representatives from the Board of
Elections, the Miami County Commissioners told the board to choose the “best
system for the voters and for the Board of
Elections staff,” even if the cost exceeds
the reimbursement from the state.
The options include a system in which
voters fill in a paper ballot that is then
scanned and recorded, a fully electronic
touchscreen system that does not print
a paper record, and a hybrid system in
which voters use a touchscreen to mark
a ballot, which is then printed on paper.
The hybrid system is an updated version
of the system the county currently uses.
TIPP CITY — The morning that
dawned on the 60th Tipp City Mum Festival was as close to perfect as organizers
could hope for.
“We had excellent weather,” said William House, president of this year’s festival. “On the whole, it seems to be a very
good turnout and I think the weather
being a little cooler than last year really
helped.”
The parade Saturday morning went off
with only one small hitch: a train briefly
stopped the procession of local marching
bands, Scout troops and local businesses
and clubs.
“But you can’t stop the trains,” House
said.
Huge crowds packed City Park on

Mike Ullery | Miami Valley Today

Saturday after the parade, shopping for
chrysanthemums, local arts and crafts,
and other goods offered by the more than
250 vendors at the festival.
TROY — With half of its funding
from a grant from the Troy Foundation’s
general fund, the city of Troy began this
week installing and painting the city’s
fixtures navy blue as part of its wayfinding project. The Troy Foundation granted
$47,990.44 to the initial project, according to the award letter to the city in
March 2017. The total cost of the project
will be approximately $90,000 with the
city of Troy contributing the rest of the
funds. A breakdown of the project’s total
cost was initially estimated at $109,640.
Director of Public Service and Safety Patrick Titterington said the city was able to
save approximately $19,000 due to lower
than anticipated design and labor costs.
The bulk of the project’s cost is the installation of 31 signs, which is estimated to
cost $24,180.

OCTOBER

MIAMI COUNTY — Local electric
crews responded to Florida’s panhandle
to help restore power after Hurricane
Michael hit the coast in October.
Employees from the Piqua Power
System are also assisting in providing
See page 12
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mutual aid to clean-up from Hurricane
Michael, including Jerry Perkins, Ken
Wagner, Tyler Martin, and Kendrick
Link.
Piqua Power System Director Ed
Krieger, who is the chair of the mutual
aid committee with American Municipal
Power, said that they are responding with
four other local communities in Westerville, Hamilton, Lebanon, and Tipp City,
and with a total approximately of 500
other crews from across the U.S. to provide mutual aid to Florida’s panhandle
during this relief effort.
Tipp City also sent three employees
and a bucket truck south to aid in hurricane recovery efforts. According to City
Manager Tim Eggleston, the crew met up
with others in Mobile, before being dispatched into the Florida panhandle.
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the event was a celebration and an opportunity for the community to visit and
learn more about the center.
The occasion was marked with tours
of the facility, food, raffles and displays
of pictures, books and articles from the
center’s history.

TROY — The city of Troy recently
purchased 10 SmithFly “Shoal” floating
tents and four floating fire rings as part
of its “Great Miami River Campground
Project.”
During the Oct. 1 city council meeting, Director of Public Service and
Safety Patrick Titterington reported on
the recent University of Dayton river
stewards visit held Sept. 29-30. At the
meeting, Titterington reported to council
each tent cost the city $900 and each fire
ring cost $500. The city also purchased
anchors and rope for the tents for a total
cost of $14,010. The Troy Foundation
awarded the city $5,000 for the purchase
BETHEL — At a board of education
of five tents, one fire ring and cable
special meeting, Bethel Local Schools
and anchors for the project on Sept. 25.
Superintendent Ginny Potter submitted a The net amount the city invested in the
letter of resignation.
project is $9,010. More than 50 students
Potter announced her intention to
attended the event. Participants canoed
resign, effective July 2019, to “pursue
down the Great Miami River from Piqua
other educational options.” Her letter to to Treasure Island Park. Titterington said
the board stated that she will continue to the city purchased 10 of the Troy-based
fulfill her contractual obligations until the company’s floating tents, which students
conclusion of her contract.
anchored and slept in on the riverway
She thanked the current board and
during the event.
members of the previous board for
the opportunity to serve the students
NOVEMBER
of Bethel Local Schools. Potter also
TROY — Ohio’s Hospice of Miami
expressed her gratitude to the team of
County broke ground on the Upper Valley
administrators and staff in the district.
Medical Center campus Nov. 8 for what
will be its first organization-owned facilTIPP CITY — At their Oct. 22 meetity.
ing, the Tipp City board of education
The freestanding Hospice House and
approved a new strategic plan for the
district, which outlines a mission, vision, administrative offices will cost an estimated $10 million and is planned to open
values and goals for the district.
in 2019. This newly constructed building
The board identified four priorities
will give hospice patients a new option
for the district, including climate and
for inpatient hospice care and expanded
culture, facilities, academic and student
opportunities for end-of-life educational
opportunities, and stakeholder engageofferings for the community. Ohio’s
ment. For each of those priorities, the
Hospice of Miami County will lease the
strategic plan outlines goals and strateland from Premier/UVMC for the next
gies for meeting them.
50 years, according to Ohio’s Hospice of
WEST MILTON — The Milton-Union Miami County Director of Development
Senior Center and Community Club host- Susan Walker Hemm.
The building, under the construction of
ed an open house in honor of it’s 50th
anniversary as a non-profit organization. Bruns General Contracting, will initially
Activities Director Carol Garver said
have 12 beds when it opens late in 2019,

Mike Ullery | Troy Daily News file photo

Pall bearers and an honor guard made up of Troy police and firefighters leave St. Patrick Church on
Wednesday following a Mass of Christian Burial for long-time Troy Mayor Pete Jenkins.

with sufficient space on the site for a sixbed addition when needed.

as the Plaza Hotel or the Orr Statler
Hotel, was built in the 1890s. The original grand opening was held on Oct. 27,
TROY — Former Troy Mayor Peter
1891.
E. Jenkins, widely known about town as
The Fort Piqua Plaza reopened after
“Mayor Pete,” was laid to rest in Riverits reconstruction efforts, which cost $22
side Cemetery on Wednesday, Nov. 22
million, were complete in October 2008.
following a service at his home church,
Ruth Koon of the Friends of the Piqua
St. Patrick’s Catholic Church.
Library said that reaching this milestone
Jenkins, 84, passed away Wednesday,
for the Fort Piqua Plaza for everyone
Nov. 14, following a lengthy illness.
involved in its reconstruction efforts, like
A veteran, Jenkins was elected as a
the Hotel Library Legacy Alliance, “tells
Troy City Councilman in 1978 and served us that we all did the right thing.” The
as its president from 1983-1992. He then Hotel Library Legacy Alliance was the
became mayor in 1992, serving in that
private fundraising group for the restoracapacity until 2003.
tion of the Fort Piqua Plaza.
PIQUA — In November, Sears
announced plans to close the Piqua location at the Miami Valley Centre Mall.
Sears filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection in October. With almost 200
locations expected to close, there will be
no Sears locations left in Ohio.
The Sears store at the Miami Valley
Centre Mall, which is owned by MidAmerica, opened in 1999.
PIQUA — The Friends of the Piqua
Library hosted a special gala at the Fort
Piqua Plaza on Nov. 16 to celebrate the
10th anniversary of the building’s completed restoration.
The Fort Piqua Plaza, originally known

MIAMI COUNTY — The 2018 midterm elections in Miami County were
marked by technical difficulties, including
malfunctioning voting machines and difficulty with the county’s vote counting
system.
Miami County Board of Elections
Chairman Dave Fisher emphasized that
no votes were compromised by the technical issues.
“Things during the day went relatively smoothly. We had some machine
issues, but nothing that compromised
any votes,” he said. “We didn’t have any
major issues last night, but we had issues
See page 13
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Mike Ullery | Daily Call file photo

Santa and Mrs. Claus arrive to the Public Square atop a fire truck during the Grand Illumination the day A capacity crowd filled the Fort Piqua Plaza Balroom as the community celebrated the 10th anniversary
following Thanksgiving in Troy.
of the grand opening of the facility.

Continued from page 12

that should not have happened.”
Some unofficial results were unavailable until early Wednesday due to technical issues with some of the county’s voting machines.
Fisher stressed that the the voting
machine cards were reading accurately,
but the data could not be transferred to
the counting system. This required staff
to enter votes from three precincts in
Tipp City, Bethel Township and Troy by
hand.

“We all need help sometimes and we
had a lot of good help from a lot of good
people,” she said.

TIPP CITY — At a November meeting, the Tipp City Council authorized the
payment of up to $285,000 to the Tipp
City school district for the construction
of a restroom facility in City Park.
Council voted to amend the city’s operating budget to account for the expense,
including transfers from the general fund
and the capital improvement fund.
The restrooms will be used by both stadium patrons and visitors to City Park.
The city originally appropriated
TIPP CITY — In November, after sev- $150,000 for its portion of the project,
eral years, a successful levy campaign and but due to changes in the construction
a lot of fundraising, the Tipp City Seniors estimate, that amount needed to be supheld an open house in their new location. plemented by an additional $135,000.
The seniors welcomed big crowds of
TROY — Council approved a $250,000
visitors to their new location at 528 N.
loan request from the Moeller Brew Barn
Hyatt St., just north of the post office.
Tipp City Seniors President Ruth Rein- for its new Troy location. The loan is for
hard thanked everyone who had a hand in Moeller Brew Barn’s Tabernacle Brewing
Company, which will be located at 214 W.
making the dream of a new center come
true, from the Monroe Township trustees Main St., the site of the former Gospel
Community Church and First Lutheran
who put the levy on the ballot, to the
realtor, movers, volunteers and others.
Church.

TROY — The city of Troy will explore
free downtown parking from Nov. 15
through January 2019, putting a moratorium on time-limited downtown parking.
The city will be collecting data on the
moratorium’s impact on traffic and parking and would seek input from police and
Troy Main Street.
TROY — Martha (Marty) Baker
announced her retirement as president
of Troy City Council, effective Dec. 31,
2019, at the end of her current term. As
one of the longest-serving council members, Marty will complete 20 years of
service to the city. First elected as Second
Ward councilperson, Marty served six
years in that position before being elected
as president in a contentious race against
the incumbent president. The vacation of
this position and the retirement of Mayor
Michael Beamish opens two top city positions to the electorate. This announcement comes at this time prior to the 2019
election to allow others to run for the
open seats. Baker shared with Miami Valley Today she’s “keeping options open”
in regard to her political career following
her retirement from city council. “I’m not

ruling out anything, I just know I’m not
running for (council) president next time
around,” she said. Baker said she’ll spend
her final year as council president thanking city staff.
TROY — The Troy community officially ushered in the Christmas season with
the annual Grand Illumination event in
downtown the day after Thanksgiving.
The evening kicked off with the Kris
Kringle Market located at the Rec, offering people the opportunity to purchase
quality, handmade gifts at low prices.
Carriage rides were offered in the Public
Square’s southeast quadrant. Stations
serving free warm drinks, baked goods,
goodie bags, and ornaments were available the entire evening from various local
businesses and organizations.
Musical performances included the
Troy City Schools’ American Sign Language students signing and singing along
to holiday tunes and the Melody Men
Chorus, who returned for a third year.

See page 14
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DECEMBER

PIQUA — The 27th annual Christmas
on the Green celebration kicked off with a
performance from the Piqua High School
show choir, The Company, outside of the
Piqua Public Library on Dec. 7.
Christmas on the Green is based on
the French family tradition of caroling in
the Piqua-Caldwell Historic District, and
The Company continued that tradition
by leading a sing-along of holiday songs
after their initial performances. The singing group Voices Alive from the Sidney
Christian Academy followed The Company’s performances.
Christmas on the Green was also a
night for families, as there were activities
for kids dispersed throughout the downtown, including games in the children’s
department inside of the library, the Kiddie Christmas Shop inside Mainstreet
Piqua, and Mr. Twister making balloon
animals inside Readmore’s Hallmark.
PIQUA — The Kettering Health Network broke ground on what will soon
become their $30 million medical facility
in Piqua, emphasizing their Christian
faith-based approach to their services
during a groundbreaking ceremony held
on Dec. 10.
“Kettering Health Network is pleased,
very pleased, to be here in Piqua today
with an important announcement about
extending our commitment to high quality, faith-based, caring healthcare services
that you can trust here in Piqua and
throughout Miami County,” Executive
Vice President of the Kettering Health
Network and President of the Kettering
Medical Center Terry Burns said.
The new facility will be located on 8
acres at 308 S. Looney Road near State
Route 36 in Piqua.
The 48,000-square-foot medical complex will have a full-service, 24/7 emergency department that will offer a full
range of imaging and testing services on
a non-emergency basis, according to a
press release from the Kettering Health
Network. The facility will also have a
medical office building for primary care
and specialty practices. It is expected
to create approximately 100 new jobs,
including registered nurses, respiratory
therapists, imaging and lab technicians

The Piqua High School show choir, The Company, performs during Christmas on the Green in downtown Piqua on Dec. 7.

and support staff.
slew of similar incidents at gas stations in
Construction of the KHN Troy HospiTroy and Tipp City.
tal continues in Troy, with plans for opening in 2019.
MIAMI COUNTY — After his term
ends in the Ohio Senate, Bill Beagle will
TROY — A child was found safe in
not be joining the Miami County Board
the vehicle that was stolen from the
of Commissioners to which he was electBig Mike’s BP on Archer Drive Dec. 6.
ed in November. He will take a senior
According to Capt. Shawn McKinney,
staff position in the office of State TreaTroy Police responded to a car theft with surer Robert Sprague, who was elected in
a 2-year-old boy inside around 6 a.m.
November. A new commissioner will be
The 38-year-old mother of the child said
appointed by the Miami County Repubshe went into the gas station to buy ciga- lican Central Committee, Beagle said.
rettes, but left her car running with her
Beagle said he is excited for the new role,
child inside. While she was inside the gas which will allow him to combine his backstation, someone stole the vehicle. When ground in finance and banking with his
she returned to the parking lot, her black legislative experience.
Nissan vehicle was gone. “I ran in there
for two seconds,” the mother stated to
TIPP CITY — The Tipp City board of
the 9-1-1 dispatcher. Police responded to education voted to enter into a project
the scene and began a search for the car
agreement with the state’s Expedited
and child. Nearly 15 minutes after the
Local Partnership Program (ELPP).
search began, the Miami County Sheriff’s
“This is basically allowing us to
Office found the vehicle on Peters Road
move forward with the (Ohio Facilities
near the Montgomery County line. The
Construction Commission) funding so
2-year- old boy was found safe inside
that we reserve our place on the ELP
of the vehicle. The suspects then stole
program. It is a necessary requirement
another vehicle which was in the drivefor the OFCC to move forward with the
way running unattended. That vehicle
funding if we are to proceed with the
was later recovered in Dayton. No arrests May ballot issue,” board president Sam
have been made. The incident sparked a
Spano said.

Mike Ullery | Miami Valley Today

The program enables districts to move
ahead with portions of their facilities
projects and be reimbursed for part of the
cost.
The district also approved a master
plan from the OFCC that projects a total
cost of $41,262,783. According to the
agreement, the state’s share of the costs
will be $14,441,974 or 35 percent of the
total amount.
TIPP CITY — Cameron Haller, the
deputy chief of the Sidney Fire Department, will join the Tipp City Fire Department as its new chief.
Haller served as deputy chief in the
Sidney department for three years. He
has been employed by the city of Sidney
since 1995.
He was introduced to the Tipp City
department last week and met city council on Dec. 17. Haller will be sworn in
and start his new job in March, so that
his departure will not leave the Sidney
department even more short-handed following the departure of one staff member
and the death of another.
The new chief said he is excited to
“help fulfill the city’s vision of being
nationally recognized and one of the best
small towns in America.”
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Heroin series continued through year
Offered look at how opiates affect local residents
Staff report

MIAMI COUNTY — The Troy
Daily News and Piqua Daily Call, now
combined as the Miami Valley Today,
launched a monthly series in February,
“Addicted & Dying: The opioid
epidemic in Ohio,” to continue a look at
how opiates affect local residents.
The following is a synopsis of the
year’s stories:

JANUARY

27 • Opioid epidemic brings changes in law
enforcement
The opioid epidemic has brought
an onslaught of changes to many
aspects of community life, but it has
also fundamentally changed many of
the ways law enforcement operates.
In addition to increased training for
sheriff’s deputies, procedural changes
and new expenses, the sheriff’s
department has had to change how it
approaches enforcement.

FEBRUARY

24 • “Hijacking your brain: Addiction a
disease, not a moral failing”
Powerful opioids such as heroin,
fentanyl and oxycodone re-circuit the

brain so quickly that a person becomes
dependent. For doctors and researchers
studying the ongoing opioid epidemic,
it is clear that addiction to these drugs
is driven by biology, not a moral or
personal failing.

Upper Valley Medical Center in 2013,
there were five babies born addicted
to drugs, seven babies in 2014, 12 in
2015, three in 2016, and three in 2017.

26 • “Who speaks for the children? Epidemic
straining foster care system”
The opioid crisis is stretching the
state’s foster care system thin as record
numbers of children are removed from
the homes of drug-addicted parents.
According to statistics from the Public
Children Services Association of Ohio
(PCSAO), more than 15,500 children
are now in foster care, up from about
12,600 four years ago. At the rate the
epidemic is worsening, the state is
on track to place more than 20,000
children in foster care by 2020.

30 • “Crushing the stigma: Sense of shame
can be deadly”
Addiction, classified as a chronic
disease, carries with it a shame that
other diseases do not have. No one
would be made to feel immoral or
evil for receiving treatment for other
conditions such as diabetes, heart
disease or learning they had cancer.
But addiction is treated differently, and
that’s an issue driving the opioid crisis
every day, said Justin Phillips, founder
of Overdose Lifeline, an Indianapolisbased nonprofit dedicated to preventing
opioid deaths.

26 • “Born addicted: opioids’ impact on
infants”
For newborns who get caught up in
the opioid crisis, their first few days of
life can come with the extra battle of
going through withdrawal if they were
born addicted to drugs. Miami County
has seen a handful of drug-dependent
newborns over the course of the opioid
crisis, including a spike in 2015. At the

31 • “A mission of Hope: Program opens
second floor for women”
The Hope House in Troy has opened
up its second floor to women. The
center remodeled the upstairs floor for
women to have their own space and
apartment for their needs. The upstairs
has four beds available for women and
the men’s lower floor has five beds.

MARCH

APRIL

2 • “Homeless and addicted: Downward spiral
leads to loss of shelter for some”
According to the National Institute
on Drug Abuse, homelessness is a
persistent problem — nearly 690,000
people are homeless on a given night
in America — and it takes a terrible
toll in sickness and mortality. The
leading cause of death among homeless
Americans used to be HIV, but that has
been replaced by a new epidemic: drug
overdose.
27 • “Finding hope at the Hope House:
Successful graduate shares story”
The Miami County Recovery
Council’s Hope House is showing that
life after addiction is possible, as their
program is seeing a success rate of just
over 50 percent, with one successful
graduate of the program saying that the
Hope House saved his life.
Chris Depinet used heroin for about
six years before he decided to seek
treatment through MCRC and the Hope
House.
“If I could tell anybody to go there,
I would,” Depinet said. “I’ve lived that
way. Call MCRC. Schedule, get into
detox. There’s nothing out there, not
when you’re using.”
See HEROIN | 12
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winning journalist Dina Gusovksy
found that the U.S. makes up 5 percent
of the world’s population and consumes
From page 11
approximately 80 percent of the world’s
prescription opioid drugs.
“Seventy-five to 80 percent of
28 • “Narcan: 40 cents saves a life: Treatment
the
stories I’ve heard started with
an antidote in opioid-related emergency”
painkillers
prescribed after surgery,
In 2013, the Troy Fire Department
from
wisdom
teeth to sports injuries,”
logged 40 total Narcan administrations
said
Stacy
Litz,
a state-certified peer
to 34 people. By 2017, the number
support
specialist
and patient advocate
had risen to 247 total Narcan
for
Lighthouse
Project
in Dayton
administrations to 174 people. The
and
herself
is
a
recovering
addict,
Miami County Deputy Sheriff’s Office
whose
addiction
began
“with
the legal
has logged approximately 17 Narcan
substances — opioids.”
administrations in the field and three in
Litz is a proponent of non-addictive
the jail since the office began carrying
alternatives to pain management like,
the drug in 2016. Despite a rise in
for instance, Exparel, a non-opioid pain
recent years, numbers now seem to be
reliever that works in the body directly
declining.
at the surgery site, unlike opioids,
“We’re through the first quarter,
which affect the whole body.
and we’ve only had 22 Narcan
Kathryn Eten, a program
administrations, and we’ve had 24
administrator at Good Samaritan
overdoses,” Troy Fire Department Chief
Hospital’s Orthopedic Center of
Matt Simmons said in April. “That’s a
Excellence in Cincinnati, listed
number that’s usually flip-flopped. Our
numerous alternatives for pain relief
numbers are way down, and that’s a
including cold therapy, injecting
good thing.”
medication into specific body parts,
ambulation, holistic medication and
MAY
healing touch, and music therapy.
31 • “Churches take leap of faith for
recovering addicts”
JULY
As the opioid epidemic hit and
28 • “Take Charge Ohio: Statewide program
communities worked to respond to the engages, educates prescribers”
crisis, the county’s churches and faithOn average, approximately eight
based groups stepped in to help fill the people die each day in Ohio due to
gaps.
unintentional drug overdose. To combat
In Miami County, churches and other this continuing issue, a handful of Ohio
faith-based agencies offer counseling
organizations have come together to
for those struggling with addiction,
fight the opioid epidemic in the state.
support groups for families and housing
Take Charge Ohio is the product of a
for those seeking recovery assistance.
collaboration of the Ohio Department
The county’s churches came together of Health and the Ohio Mental
in a big way during the first Hope Over Health and Addition Services, Ohio
Department of Medicaid, Ohio Board
Heroin event held in Miami County in
2016, lawyer and member of the Miami of Nursing, Ohio State Dental Board,
Ohio Bureau of Worker’ Compensation
County Drug-Free Coalition Steve
Justice recalled. The second Hope Over and Ohio Injury Prevention
Partnership’s Prescription Drug Abuse
Heroin event was held in Piqua last
year. More than 40 churches teamed up Action Group.
According to Ohio Department
for the event.
of Health Public Information Office
Megan Smith, the initiative’s mission is
JUNE
to empower safe pain management and
30 • “Prescription for addiction: Finding
medication use by educating patients
alternatives to opiate pain relievers”
and providing resources for health care
providers.
In a 2016 report for CNBC, award-

30 • “OxiClean helps in battle against
fentanyl”
Travis J. Worst, an instructor of
forensic science at Bowling Green State
University, and his assistant, Noah
Froelich, set up a study comparing an
OxiClean solution to water. It worked.
While the water left residue on the
tested surfaces, the solution did not.
“(T)he point of the study was to
find an effective and inexpensive
way of cleaning fentanyl spills so law
enforcement, that have potential to
come into contact with these spills,
now have a safe way to clean it, not
getting exposed themselves and
possibly overdose,” said Froelich.

Miami Valley Today

been confirmed cases in Ohio of clients
‘clinic-hopping’ or ‘vet-shopping’ —
going from clinic to clinic in order
to seek out opioid-based medications
for personal use, using their pet as an
excuse. The official term is ‘opioid
diversion.’ Once we dispense or
prescribe these medications, we have
no way to monitor to make sure the pet
is receiving the medication,” Olp said.

OCTOBER

1 • “’Stepping Up’ for recovery: Aiding
inmates with mental, substance issues”
In an effort to help people with
mental illnesses and substance abuse
problems into treatment and out of jail,
Miami County is participating in the
SEPTEMBER
Stepping Up initiative.
1 • “Managing opioid usage: CareSource cuts
Miami County Sheriff Dave Duchak
prescriptions by 40 percent”
described the program as a “toolbox,”
CareSource, a nonprofit managed
offering resources to partnering
care organization headquartered in
counties. He said the county is
Dayton, has made lowering opioid
already trying to do a lot of things
usage a priority. They have seen results recommended by the program, pointing
from a program implemented in 2016,
to the partnership between the Sheriff’s
cutting the number of opioids that their Office, the Tri-County Board of
members are prescribed by 40 percent
Recovery and Mental Health Services,
in the last 18 months. CareSource
and the Miami County Recovery
also expects the number of prescribed
Council.
opioids to drop by the end of the year.
In 2016, CareSource began a
NOVEMBER
prescriber outreach program to notify
4 • “Inmate tells of spiral into addiction”
providers who are prescribing high
With a bachelor’s degree in logistics
numbers of opioids. By utilizing claims
and a lucrative career as a civil servant
data, CareSource has been able to
at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
identify members at risk for substance
34-year-old “Cassie” seemed to have it
use disorder, diversion, overdose
all going for her. But, even for someone
or other adverse events, and alert
with so much going right in her life,
providers, according to a press release.
she found drugs helped numb what was
wrong.
29 • “FDA warns of possible pet medication
abuse”
The FDA released a warning and
resource guides in regard to pet
owners or others with access to pets
possibly abusing the animals’ opioid
pain medication. The FDA advised
veterinarians to continue following all
state regulations on prescribing opioids
and advised pet owners to be vigilant
with their pets’ medication.
Dr. Nichole Olp, DVM, of Bigger
Road Veterinary Center and a trustee
with the Miami Valley Veterinary
Medical Association, said, “There have

DECEMBER

In and out of jail and prison — with
five children left in the wake — a male
inmate tells of his path of destruction,
led by his addiction to drugs,
specificially heroin.
Having reconnected with a daughter
he hasn’t seen in 15 years, the man sees
a future in her — one that he would like
to be around to share. But first he must
deal with a litany of charges — and jail
and mostly likely prison time — for the
crimes he has committed in five more
counties, all in the name of drugs.

